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Industry leading 
mental health and 
wellness support for 
your plan members

HOMEWOOD HEALTH® EMPLOYEE AND FAMILY ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

Equitable Life® has partnered with Homewood Health to provide your employees and their family 
members with the best mental health and wellness support available. 

Homewood Health has led the industry in employee and family assistance and organizational 
wellness for 40 years. They are focused on mental health and bring a wealth of clinical 
experience and expertise to their programming, products and services.

Program Overview

The Homewood Health Employee and Family Assistance Program (EFAP) is a full-service health and wellness resource 
for plan members and their families. They offer confidential support through face-to-face, phone, email, chat or video 
counseling. Their online portal serves interactive tools, assessments and e-courses that match the user’s interests.

Homewood’s short-term counselling model takes a solution-focused, goal setting approach. This enables employees, 
couples and families to develop the skills necessary to improve their wellbeing, coping strategies and resiliency to 
solve their life problems. 

Services are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year.
No matter what kind of issue you’re dealing with, you will receive the most appropriate, most timely support.
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Short Term Counselling
Homewood’s national network of over 4,500 mental 
health professionals are available to help with a full range 
of problems. Whether plan members connect by phone, 
email, video or in-person, they will receive appropriate, 
timely support for the issue they’re dealing with.

Health Risk Assessment
Homewood’s Health Risk Assessment (HRA), available 
through Homeweb, offers extensive assessment tools, 
and overall readiness to change measures that help users 
identify their health and wellness barriers.

The HRA looks at four specific dimensions of emotional 
health: work-life balance; anxiety; depression; and  
stress. It provides users with easy access to year to  
year comparisons.

i-Volve – Online CBT for the treatment of depression 
and anxiety
Homewood’s online Cognitive Behavioural Therapy (CBT) 
program is available to support employees with anxiety or 
depression. CBT encourages small, incremental changes 
in behaviour, and is proven to be an effective therapeutic 
approach. Available 24/7 through Homeweb, i-Volve 
allows users to work at their own pace through a series of 
exercises, ultimately helping to change the ways in which 
they think, feel and react in various situations.

Crisis management
Homewood provides prompt, compassionate and effective 
response to traumatic events, consisting of one three-hour 
block with one counsellor at one location. One trauma 
response per year is included. For an additional fee, 
Homewood offers Crisis Management Services (CMS). 
Over 400 accredited crisis management specialists are 
available to offer assessment and emotional first aid. 

Life Smart Coaching
Life Smart Coaching is a suite of telephonic services  
that offers assessments, coaching and resources.  
Each service allows employees to take a proactive 
approach to managing everyday challenges. Life Smart 
Coaching Services include three major components:

• Life Balance
• Health Smart
• Career Smart

Homeweb
Homewood’s online and mobile platform is unlike any 
resource in the market today. Through Homeweb your 
employees can access innovative online services on any 
computer or mobile device. Features include:

• Enhanced user experience with content 
recommendations based on user preferences

• Easy to access support services
• Targeted e-courses, articles, podcasts and videos
• Childcare/eldercare service locators

Implementation, training and promotion
• Resources and tools are available to help human 

resources teams, managers and supervisors 
effectively promote the EFAP to their employees, 
as well as consult a counsellor for a professional 
opinion on a workplace situation.

• Plan administrator orientation webinars
• Employee orientation webinars, both live  

and pre-recorded
• Templates for employee communications

Support for Managers
• Key Person training and Advice Line (KPAL)
• Formal Referrals
• Manager Handbook
• Manager/Key Person Orientation Sessions
• Manager/Key Person e-Learning courses
• Quarterly “Vitality” newsletters


